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fiJ-INTERNAL MULTI-SPEED HUBS 
~ SHIMANO INTER-4 SPEED COASTER & ROLLER BRAKE 
I How It Works 
bl1[ie{t; I 

f~t (p,J 1-6 
Qetm~ 
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These hubs are very similar, and are also similar to the Shimano 7 -speed hub in that a rotating 
sleeve (cam) on the axle expos~majs-or blocks a number of different ratchets and pawls. 
Unlike the 7 -speed hub, however, e 4-speeds gear up but not do~ Only gearing up sim
plifies the transfer of torque to the coaster brake in the SG-4C30, since the driver and planet cage 
are one unit. Drive to the coaster brake cam is always direct and positive. 0--J ~d~ 

({ ec.trt 
,- \ ok.S- the sun gears is connected to the axle. If none of the sun gears is connected to the axle, drive is 
HI"S1 di~ect (unity ratio) through the driver/planet cage. to the hub sheIU&f>sw~s on tbe.left enci of th@c::5 

The 4-speed hubs use three sun gears, which mesh with the three sets of teeth~f the.hree
gear planet pinions. The drive ratio depends onShiftiHg45-accemrpllsIietl aceordttlg ~ch of 

~~~~~ . 
Each of the sun gears, when engaged, gives a different, higher ratio. Drive is tr:aa§f@FfeJ mriii 6 
tbe plaJ.}et- ~iJJJ()Rog is transferred to the hub shell through a gear ring which meshes with~he A ~ 

'-' middle set of teeth .&eot-p l gii'lOf the planet pinions. Somewhat unusually, the roller brak 
c:.o ring of the cedst@r enrke versi0p, of this hub drives the hub shell not through pawls but through 
~ roller clutch~semblies: tone on the gear ring and another on the driver/planet cage. The 
/-> coaster brake version uses a roller cam assembly on the gear ring and conventional pawls on the 

brake cam, which is splined to the planet cage. 

These hubs are most effident in their lowest, direct-drive gear. Third gear is also relatively effi
dent, since it uses simple planetary gearing. Second and fourth gear use compound planetary 
gearing. The step-up ratio in fourth is greater than with any other commerdal bicycle hub gear. 

Gearing 
Because they only gear up, these hubs require a very low chainwheel/sprocket tooth ratio. The 
21-tooth sprocket supplied with these hubs requires a 32-tooth chainwheel to achieve a reason
able range of 41 to 76 inches (3.3 m to 6.1 m development) in a 27-inch (700 em) wheel. With a 
large-wheel bicycle, it is best to use the largest sprocket you can get. Sachs makes a compatible ~ 
24-tooth sprocket, which would be appropriate with a 36-tooth chainwheel. "'¥t*l-E6l:He4a~,f)fl:-;:?,,>y _ \ 

___ a larger sprocket yet tJy.-J;pshaping the lllg£ OJ.} a Shima~. Use a spac@r washef- ~ 
~s-R-af'1'O"W"SPIOcket vi'hel'l-Sccatnlg It to the dliver:- w-o-h1d 

p On a"fhese.h1::lbs ar@ espeeia:Hy Suitable for SIIraH=vv'heeled-b~igh gears are an dd'-th6 

16-56 

advantage, redudng the size of the required chainwheel. 

Service Notes 
Servidng is relatively simple and straightforward if you do not disassemble the driver/planet cage 
subassembl~lY part of it teqailes replacmeftt, the£% There is usually is no reason to disas
semble it, since it is only sold as a unit. However, it can be disassembled to remove the planet 
piniOns and pinion pins, allowing more through inspection and cleaning. 

Like the 7 -speed, the 4-speeds have several sets of small pawls inside the sun gears. You must 
never force assembly or disassembly, or you may damage, dislocate or lose one of the pawls. 
They are only replaceable with their complete sun gear unit. 

SUTHERLAND'S 
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INTERNAL MULTI-SPEED HUBSfO 
Alignment 
See Chapter 11 additions for hub measurements. 

INS ~LLING CABLE 
Thumb shifter: Place the shifter on the right end of the handlebar with its body fadng the 
rider, so the indicator dial is visible. Pull on the cable while pushing on the flat side of the shift 
lever to shift into first gear position. The cable may now be threaded into the hole under the shift 
lever, onto the pulley inside and out the adjusting barrel at the far side. If necessary to remove 
pieces of a broken cable, you may remove the top cover, which is secured by a single screw. 

Revo-shift: The twist grip mounts inboard of the right brake lever. It is intended for flat han
dlebars, not for radng handlebars, as it must be mounted on a straight part of the handlebar. 

Place the "Revo-shift" twist grip shifter in first gear position. Then remove the cable end cover. 
Insert the cable into the hole revealed by removing the cable end cover. The cable end must be 
straight, and dean-cut (not frayed.) If it is difficult to insert the cable, undo the screw which 
secures the pulley cover, and remove the pulley cover. Then insert the cable through the hole in 
the cable end cover, and pass it around the three pulleys and into the hole in the cable adjusting 
barrel. Replace the pulley cover and replace the screw. Be careful not to snag the cable between 
the pulleys and the pulley cover. 

Hub End of Cable (Both Types of Shifter) 
Install the attachment bolt, washer and nut to the hub end of the cable. While pulling the cable 
out of the housing with the housing fully seated in the adjusting barrel at the twist grip, the 
attachment bolt assembly should be 90 mm from the end of the cable housing,. 

ass the cable around the cassette joint pulley, holding it so the pulley attachment nut pOints 
.oward the outside (toward the dropout). Then align the flat part of the pulley attachment 

washer with the slot in the cassette joint, and insert the bolt assembly into the slot. 

Rotate the cable counterdockwise by 90 degrees and slide it down into the slot. 

Install the cable to the pulley. Pass the cable through the slot in the ca~sette jOint bracket and 
insert the end of the cable housing firmly into the housing stop of the bracket. 

Reinstall the cable end cover on the twist grip control. 

INSTALLATION OF CASSETTE JOINT TO HUB 
Align the yellow mark on the cassette joint pulley to the yellow marks on the right side of the 
hub axle assembly. Then align the yellow marks on the cassette joint bracket with the yellow 
mark on the cassette joint pulley. Secure the cassette joint to the hub by inserting the snap ring 
into the groove in the right hand lock nut. 

SUTHERLAND'S 
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pJ-INTERNAL MULTI-SPEED HUBS 
ASSEMBLY OF WHEEL TO FRAME 
Run the chain over the sprocket and insert the hub axle into the dropouts. 

Install the non-turn washer onto the right side of the axle. Rotate the cassette joint so the tab of the 
washer goes into the dropout slot. The cassette jOint should be nearly parallel with the chainstay. 

Two types of non-turn washers are supplied, one for forward dropouts and another for track-type 
dropouts. Use the appropriate non-turn washer. The black washer is for forward-fadng dropout 

... slots and the gold one is for track-type dropout slots which face directly toward the rear. 

/ If installing thl G-4R31 hub with external hub brake, now install the brake (see page 16-5). 
I Install a serrated flat washer (without a non-turn tab) on the left end of the axle . 

.. Adjust the chain slack and secure the wheel to the frame using the cap nuts. If attaching a fender 
stay or Similar fitting to the axle, place it over the non-turn washer (and corresponding serrated 
washer on the left side). Then add an additional flat washer over the stay and under the cap nut. 
Then tighten the brake arm clip. Be sure that it does not apply excessive force to the brake arm, 
or it may impede rotation of the wheel. Attach the cable housing to the frame using cable clips. 

CABLE ADJUSTMENT 
Place the twist grip shifter in fourth gear position. Check that the red markers on the cassette 
joint bracket and pulley are aligned with one another. There are two sets of lines, on the top 
and bottom. Use whichever set is most convenient. If the marks do not line up, turn the cable 
adjusting barrel at the twist grip. Then shift from 4th gear to 1st and back to 4th and check the 
alignment of the marks again. 

After having adjusted the shift lever, trim and cap the end of the cable. 

SHIMANO INTER-M 4-SPEED ROLLER BRAKE HUB 
CAUTION: Like any hub brake, the Inter-M brake can become extremely hot in use. Its 
external location makes it easier to contact than a coaster brake. After use or testing, 
let it cool down before working on it. 

BRAKE CABLE INSTALLATION 
Install the brake arm to the left chainstay using a brake arm clip. Do not tighten fully. Then 
tighten the brake unit fixing nut (which attaches the brake unit to the hub). If the brake arm 
will not easily turn to align with the brake arm clip, loosen the brake unit fixing nut, then after 
realigning, tighten this nut once again. 

While depressing the brake lever, insert the brake cable end into the hole in the lever body. 
l~~A1ign the end of the cable with the hole in the cable bracket in the lever and turn the cable slot 
~$II!" and insert the ferrule into the bracket. Turn the adjusting barrel on the brake arm 

until it extends 20 to 23 mm from the brake arm as shown. Pass the the cable through the 
adjusting barrel and th~rough the hole in the clamp bolt. 

~erify that the two en~of the cable housing are firmly seated into the adjusting barrels at the 

SUTHERLAND'S 
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INTERNAL MULTI-SPEED HUBSf4-} 
lever and brake. Position the end of the cable under the brake actuating rod. Pull the brake actu
ating rod all the way back toward the rear of the bicycle (away from the cable). While pulling 
the cable taut, tighten the cable clamp bolt. 

After having checked that the wheel does not turn freely when pulling on the brake lever, pull 
the lever all the way to the handlebar about 10 times, to seat the cable. Note: if the cable is not 
seated, it will have to be adjusted again after a short period of use. 

BRAKE CABLE ADJUSTMENT 
Method when readjusting the brake: 
Turn the adjusting barrel until there is approximately 15 mm of play at the end of the lever. The 
play in the lever is the distance between the rest position of the end of the lever and the position 
at which braking resistance is suddenly felt. 

Method when replacing the brake unit: 
Turn the cable adjusting barrel until the adjustment mark on the brake arm lines up with the 
one on the brake actuating rod. These marks serve as a guide when repladng the brake unit, but 
are no longer accurate once the brake has been used. Apply the brake to check the braking per
formance, then secure the adjusting barrel using its locknut. 

SUTHERLAND'S 
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. fVJ)~/NTERNAL MULTI·SPEED HUBS 
. . . 

Troubleshooting Chart ~ Shimano Intere4 Speed 
$YMPTOMS . 

1. ' Brake grabs or s<lueals .. 

2 . . Stiff running, noisy. 

Resulting from wear, . 
Im,proper lubr1catlori,' or abuse 

{ 

Inc.orrect or insufficient internal 
lubrication. 

Brake arm forCing brake cone out 
of line. 

Resulting from Improper 
assembly or Installation . 

Brake ,urn [26) (27 or 28) loose 
at frame. 

Left-side bearing retainer (41) [40] 
installed upside down. 

, 

One pawl of a pair faulty. Friction spring of hub shell [42] or cam 
assembly [4] installed upside down. 

3. Driver/planet cage covers or partly 
covers E-clip groove of axle. 

---------
4. Hub Jams in one 

or more gears. 

S. Hub will not shift to all gears {: 
(cable slack In lower gear; or lever 
w;U nol rnove io hIgher gear). ! 

6. Jumps to next higher . ------
or lower gear. ~ 

7. Slips In 1st gear. --

Drop.outs not par<:lJlel . . 
Chain too tight. . 
Cones too tight. . 
'Sent dustcap. . . 
Broken or chipped gear teeth. 

Ball retainer damaged or brokell. 

Axle bent. 

Pawls inside sun gear [9;10,161} jammed. 

Broken or displaced parts inside hub. 
Axle sleeve {7} bent. worn or chipped. 

Return spring {6} weak or damaged. 

Cablefrayed, kinked or un'ubricat~d. 

External rclle~ of driver/plamt cage (15 or 

. One pawl of a p~ir improperly install ed. 
E-cl ip [2] {5} missing . . 
Circlip {8}, {ll or 12} missing. 
Pinions {16b} improperl)o' timed. 

Friction spring inside hub shell 
[42] improperly seated. 
l arge bearing retainer of driver 
{15 or 16} Installed upside down . 
Small bearing retainer of d river 

. {17} installed upside down. 

Axle sleeve {7l, impropcri)1 seated. 

Gears and pawb improperly seated 

Cable too tight or loose. 

Cassette joint assem bly incorrectly 
installed. 
Cable out of adjustment. 

16) or pawls of cam unit [4J do nr>t engage, I . 
_ ~ No planet pinions, 

B. 1st Instead of 2nd 3rd and 4th :~~ __ ._ , '--. ------------ No gear ring , 
Extemal rollers of gear ring {14} . 

9. Rough, or Jumps In 2nd, 3rd do not engage. 
and 4th. Friction spring [42] in hub shell weak. 

Stripped teeth of gear ring {14}, Friction spring inside hub shelf r 42) 
10. 1st Instead of 2nd. Stripped teeth of middle gear of absent. .. 

planet pinion {16b}. ' 

11. Rough, or jumps in 2nd. 

!
,ntemal pawls of sun gear 1 {16f} 
inside planet cage do not engage. 

, Stripped teeth in rightmosLgear of planet 
pinion {16b} and/or sun gear 1 {16f}. . 

. { } Indicates part numbef for both hubs. 
( ) indicates part number for Roller Brake hub. 
[ ] Indicates part number for (muter Brake hub. 

. SUTHERLAND"S 
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INTERNAL .MULT/~SPEED HUBSfijJ} 
Troubleshooting Chart - Shimano' Intere4 Speed 

SYMPTOMS , Resulting from wear, 
improper lubrication, or abuse 

. 12. 2nd (or 1st) instead of 3rd. -1 Internal pawls of sun gear 2 (10} 
Rough, or Jumps In 3rd. __ --,. ' do not eng.!ge. 

, Stripped teeth of sun gearl {10}. · 

13. 3rd (or lower gear) 
Instead of 4th. _______ _ 

14. Rough, or jumps In 4th,-------

1 S. Excessive brake 1ever 
travel (SG-4R31). 

16. Excessive pedaltravel before 
brake engages (SG-4C30). 

17. Brake does not release or 
releases e'rratlcally. 

18. No brake. 

Internal pawls of sun gear 3 {9} 
, 00 not Engage. 

Stripped teeth in leftmost gear of planet 
pinion {16bl and/or sun gear 3 {9}. 

Brake shoe {2] or hub (brake) shell 
(27 or 28) glazed or worn. 

, Wrong lubric.ant. 

Rollers of roller dutch of brake unit 
(27 or 28) or cam unit [4J do not 
turn freeiy, 

Friction spring of cam unit (4] weak .. 

{ } ,Indicates part number for both hubs. . . 

( ) Indicates part number for 'Rolier Brake hub. 
[ ] Indicates part num'ber for Coaster'Brake hub. 

SUTHERLAND'S 

Resulting from Improper 
assembly or ,Installation 

Friction spring of cam unit (4J absent: 
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;4JINTERNAL MULTI-SPEED HUBS 
PARTS LIST FOR SHIMANO INTER-4-SPEED 
SG-4C30 COASTER, SG-4R31- -RO-LLE RAKE 

2 
~"l""_. -"7"'~._ 

4 
!§" 

6 Return Spring Unit 

3309801 1 

~--~~-~----~3~3l~~~------~ 

33V 9004 

:. ''IQ-

~ 16 33V 9805 33U 9811 

\0 ~~~oa~-"_-=-""""",,,,_~~~ 
16b 

Bearing Retainer (3/1 6" x 11) 

21 Washer (3.2mm thick) 

16-62 

3089808 

33U 9806 

33U 9808 
,~~ 

220 0601 1 220 0601 

33548101 

SUTHERLAND'S 



INTERNAL MULTI-SPEED HUBSIl} 
PARTS LIST FOR SHIMANO INTER-4-SPEED 
SG-4C30 COASTER, SG-4R31 ROLLER BRAKE 

Nd'T£ N8A L00Zcf.eno"'I PARTNO PART NO 
6V FOR FOR 

ITEM NO DESCRIPTION W "if ) "3 ) 10 WI SG-4C30 SG-4R31 

28 

34 

36 

38 

40 

Inter-M Brake Unit w/Fin 

' Clip Screw 

. '~r 

Brake Cable Adjusting Bolt and Nut 
.. '" .. 0 ' tOO ' , iI\Yj ' 

Lock Nut for Left Hand Cone 

Bearing Retainer B (3/16" x 16) 
.. IilA < e ~ 

Non-Turn Washer 2 (Gold) 

,' ilia 

Same as Shimano Inter-7-Speed with Coaster Brake SG7C21. 

7559802 

33307021 

3179806 

33V 9804 

33Z 2020 33Z2020 

(See Sutherland's Hanilbook of Coaster Brakes and Internally Geared Hubs page 1-3). 

LI ~'f rae:: ~H IFlfeS If& ~~ 
+-1 f:E!S:-. I ~ J-r £J-~I-J~~? 

SUTHERLAND'S 
-(fLYO 
/iI~~ 
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----------------------~------------------------------------------

· . ~ i j 
DISASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR SHIMANO 
INTER·4 SPE'ED S,G-4RM11 ROLLER BRAKE, Sfl 
SG-4C30 COASTER BRAKE ' ~,: : 
Instructions for both hubs are in this normal typeface, Jmtructions for tl1C Toller brake hub wkI 
on/)/ are in italics. Instructions for the coaster brake, hub only arc in boldface. ~:; '" 

Curly brackets { } Indicate part for both huh~, parentheses ( ) indicate roller brake hub ' 
part, and square brackets [ 1 indicate coaster brake hub palt. 

1 DISASSEMBLY -~. 11t5sf ~~ Clamp the axle (18) In a vise by the flats at Its right end, You may leave the shifter mcch- Un ;:; 
anlsm and cable attached for troubleshooting purJ.lo5cs; but In this case, put tlie shift ,~ 
lever Into first gear position when Installing or removIng parts. 

ROLLER: Remove the brak,' 'unit fixing nut (24 or 25) and the brake writ (rom the lefl C:1u! o{the 

axle (18). CAUTION: The brake assembly Is not Intended to be dlsassem,bled, and may Jh b', .. i. 

not function correctly once reassembled. . 
brake 

Loosen the lefi: coile lod<Jmt (38), Remove unit 
fixIng .----r- Cff?) /~ tile locknllt and cOile (39) and bearing nut Inter.M 

locknuts ._--'"-- '-;:,,> //:,,-y' 
~?Ft" /.. retain"" (41) from the le{tend ofthea.>:le, b':!I~ 

,/ i COASTER: Using the special large 
-1i _~\ 

~~_e __ -.f"\l",,,,,,.,j/1 Shimano 17mm and 22mm «;:one 
\).,,- .- / wrenches (part no. TL-7S20), loosen 

bearIng .---r~::'~ the locknuts [22], [23] from cach 
retalner ____ /~ .. ~~, other and remove them froIll the 

, {:~~~~. /S~~l left end of the axle. Uft off the 
\Cl :;~ fJ:) brake arm [26). Remove thc bear-

~i® :::~::::):::~~:I~::~~:~:~ 

SG·4C30 
COASTER BRAKE 

wise while holding the sprocket 
from turning, and lift off the hub 
shell . If this does not free th!: inter· 
nal roller, clutch(es) and the shell 

, will not )ift off, remove the hub 
from th~ vise, turn it over and tap 
the left end of the axle on a hard 
surface to remove the hub sheiL 
CAUTION: If you pull up on the 
hub sheli with the axle In the vise. 
the hub sheJl may release sudden· 

, Iy and strike you In the face. 

SG-4R31 
ROllER BRAKE 

left cone 
locknut 

SUTHERLAND'S 
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. INTERNAL MULTI-SPEED HUBSfVj-
SHIMAN'O INTER-4 S·P.EED (CONT'D) 

2 DISASSEMBLY 
. Return the hub to the vise, as before . 

. COAS,nm: Remove the brake shoe [2]. Remove the brass-plated E .. dip [3]. Remove the cam unit (4). 

brake 
shoe-----i~ 

brass E-cllp __ -..~~ 

camunlt __ ......... 

gear ring 
washer---1I'",\ 

gear ring 
unit _-.,.-. _~ 

Internal clrcllp 

sunge~' 
unit 3 . 

. ~{1lI 
sun gear . . .~ 
unit 2 " ,.", 

sleeve ____ --"1;1Ir""1 

driver/planet 
cage-__ -.lo~ 

SG .. 4C30 
COASTER BRAKE 

Remove the chrome-plated E-clip {5}. Remove the return . 
spring assembly {6}; Remove the circlip {11 or 12} .that 
secures . the 'gear tlng to 'the outside of the planet cage. This 
may be either of ",ire {ll} or of flat steel stock {12}. 

ROLLER: 711is is the middle of three vis
ible externa,l circlips, CAUTION: Do 
not remove the drcllp that 
secures the la.rge roller clutch 
aSsembly to the gear ring or the 
c1rcllp that secures the smaller 
roller clutch assembly to the drl: 
ver/planet cage. 

Remove the washer . (13}, if so 
equipped (.only on hubswlth wIre dr
dip). Remove the gear rIng/roller cam 
assembly {14}. Remove the internal ' 
drG:1ip {8} from the inside of the drl-

. vcr/planet cage assembly {15 or 16}. 

Remove the driver/planet cage assem
bly {15 or 16} while rotating It back-; 
wards. If necessary, gently push the 
left {9} and middle {1.0} sun gear units 
(inside the planet cage) upwards first 
to release the driver/planet cage. You 
may reach the sun gear units with a 
screwdriver blade-inserted between 
the planet pinlo!-1s. 

Remove the sleeve {7} from th~ axl~. 
Remove the small bearing retainer 
{17}. CAUTION: Do not further dis
assemble the axle. 

SC-4R31 
ROLLER BRAKE 

chrome E-cllp 
. 

return 
spring unit 

gear ring 
clrclJp 

gear ring 
washer 

gear ring 
unit 

Internal clrcllp 

sun gear 
unit 3 

sun gear '. 
unit 2 

sleeve 

driver/planet 
cage 

small bearing 
retainer 

SUTHERLAND'S 
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~r}/NTERNAL MULTI-SPEED HUBS 
SHIMANO INTER.4 SPEED (CONT'D) 

3 DISASSEMBLY 
. If you have not donc so already, remove the sprocket orclip (46}, sprocket {4S}, outcr dustcap 

{44} and large plastic inner dustcap {43}. 

Stand the assembly on its right Oarge) end. If you have not done thiS already, remove the inter
nal clip {8} j n the left end of the driver/planet cage {lS or 16}, then remove the left {9} and mid
dle {10} sun gears through the left end .of the planet cagc. 

SUBDISASSEMBLIES 

Axle ~rjver jPlanet Cage 
.. CAUTION:Shlmano does not recommend that the driver/planet cage of the hub be dlsassem

blecl. Its parts are not .avallable separately. You · may; however, remove the right sun gear, 
planet pinions and pinion pins for Inspection and cleaning as follows. 

. . 

Remove the flat circlip {16e} from the outside of the driver, under the large plastic dustcap {43}. 
Remove the wire drclip {16d} that is behind the groove for the flat drclip. 

Holding the planet cage with lts small end up, tap it on its smalt end to dislodge the pinion 
pins {16c} . Remove the plan~t pinions {16b}. Remove the small sun gear 1{16f} assembly 
through the small end of the driver/planet cage. Remove the large bearing retainer {16a}. 

ROLLER: Removing the circIip that secures the roller clutch assembly of the driver/planet cage is not recom
mended. The roller clutch assembly can be cleaned without disasserilbiy.lfyou remove it, the small rollers 
call drop out and get lost. Though a generic item like bearing balls, rQllers are much harder to obtain. 

-----~-----------------------.----

Gear Ring 
Disassemhling the roller clutch assembly is not recommended; see comments on planet cage, 

. above. The roller brake gear ring has .an Internal, crCilIar springj the coaster brake gear ring has r10 ' 

spring, as it isactuated by the friction spring insid~ the hub shell. lhe circlip in the coaster brake 
version is partially hidden under the roller cage. 

SUTHERLAND'S 
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INTERNAL MULTI-SPEED HUBS,o 
SHIMANO INTER-4 SPEED (CONT'D) 

SUBDISASSEMBllES (cont'd) 

Hub Shell - Coaster Brake 
COASTER: You may remove the internal fric ·on wire spring [26] . It is available as a 
replacement part. 

Cleaning 
Clean all parts, including outside of hub shell, in a suitable solvent. Be very careful not to intro-
duce dirt or grit after deaning. 

Points to Check [/" , 
[parts numbers refer to Shlmano parts IIstl . /-, ,"£:s J 13 
1. Pawls inside sun gears (~ " /O;j 11.- . J : and on outside of cam unit [4] (COASTER 

only) for wear or chipping.. J , {1 ~n ) 

2. Pawl springs: inside sun gears ~ ' (9, 1 0, r~ . and on outside of cam unit [4] 
(COASTER only) for shape and tension. ( r, is"\ ) 

3. Ratchets: in hub shell (COASTER only) and o~\ artL~for chipped or rounded edges. 

4. Gear !~eth "of sun gear units [9, 10. of planet piniOns in driver/planet cage 
~1~~;;}nd of gear ring c{f - for wear and c~ng. 

5. Return spring < [6]; E-cliPC(~) [::;; , 5], cirdips ~ 85 '£1) 11]; flat or and wire circlips on 
R"~tside of driver/p~an~t ca "_?l!!r'f" drcular sp~ng inside hub shell (COASTER only) Llt)l and sprocket archp ( ,:: ,j:, for s~ape and tensIOn. 'P 

6. Bearing balls, roll;l:s and races of b!ake sam un~ 4~ gear ring (:-"'" 14\, driver/pl~et 
cage assembly <1bPrl6; axle ( a~Jl, brake arm ~(COASTER only), left cone ,{::: 0 
(ROLLER only) and hub shell for wear and pitting. 

7. Dustcaps, ball cages i 7 ~ : '< - .if I \ .- 7' ; and axle jU' for straightness. 
'\l. "J J .1J , ~ 

8. All threaded ~ts for damaged or ~~fPe~tJ;::.ds~ !lL-«emNm. ~~ (Z 7 or ci) 
9. Brake shoes f.jf [2] and hub shell for wear or glazing. ~..:J 

10. Roller clutch assembly of gear ring and of driver/planet cage (ROLLER only) for free move
ment and for inward and outward motion of the rollers. ROLLER: Both roller clutch assemblies 
have internal springs. Check for light but positive spring force holding the clutch rotated clockwise 
(as seen from left end) so the roller drcle is expanded outward. COASTER: The roller clutch 
assembly of the gear ring does not have an internal spring and should rotate freely 
between its limits of travel. 
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SHIMANO INTER-4 SPEED (CONT'D) ~ t<-",~~I"'j 

Lubrication iOH~.n::kl4V\.Vr~- ( 
Lubricate with oil all moving parts into which grease will not quickly netra~/[ubriCate pinion 
pins by dripping a few drops of oil on their exposed ends. If you ha removed the pinion pins, 
you may also smear grease into the relieved sections near their center Lubricate pawl springs light-
1y with oil. Lubricate shifter springs, pawls and rotating parts at right end of sleeve of axle-driver 
assembly lightly with oil. Use a good cyde oil. WD-40 is too light for lasting lubrication. 3-in-loil 
gums up with age. 

Lubricate ball retainers by filling the spaces between the balls with grease. COASTER: Lubricate 
hub shell, brake shoes (inside and out), axle assembly and pinion teeth liberally with a high
temperature grease such as Shimano 7 -speed hub grease, part no. 041 3011. ROLLER: you may 
use any good grease inside the hub. The Inter-M brake should be greased occasionally, or whenever it 
squeals or grabs. Use spedal roller-cam brake grease. There is a grease port in the brake cover plate. 

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR SHIMANO INTER-4 SPEED 

SUB ~SSEMBLIES 

Hub Shell - Coaster Brake 
COASTER: Install the internal spriJig (26) with its angled end clockwise, looking into the 
large (right) end of the hub. 

Cam Unit - Coaster Brake 
COASTER: Reinstall the pawls and reassemble the pawl springs in their slots with their 
right-angled ends in the notches provided for them and oriented toward the central land 
between the springs. Each spring works two pawls 180 degrees apart, and the ends of the 
two springs should also be 180 degrees apart (not in the same notch). If you have disassem
bled them. Assemble the inner and outer cam unit bodies; reinstall the rollers, flat washer 
and roller circlip. Make sure that the friction spring is properly positioned and tensioned 
(rotates easily clockwise but is hard to rotate counterclockwise, looking at the cam unit 
from the roller end). 

Axle Assembly 
To reassemble, follow (generally) the instructions for the 7-speed hub axle assembly, (see page 
16-48). Keep the parts in order; some are different from those for the 7-speed hub. 
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SHIMANO INTER-4 SPEED (CONT'D) 

Gear Ring 
If you have disassembled the roller clutch from the gear ring despite all the wlitgs: 
ROLLER: reassembly instrnctions are the same as for the driver/planet cage roller clutch (see ~ 
COASTER: reassembly instructions are similar excepf"that there is no internal spring. The 
smooth side of this roUer cage faces downward and the toothed edge, upward. You must 
push the circlip down into position under the toothed edge of the rol er cage . 

• Driver/Planet Cage 
NOTE: the driver/planet cage is sold as a unit with the right sun gear assembly, planet 
pinion, pinion pins, and, in the roller brake version, the external roller clutch. 

Reinstall the large bearing retainer . { (,~ , flat side up. Insert the smallest sun gea{t"~ 
~ into the driver/planet cagee{~~'Voothed end up. Reinstall the large bearing retain~ 

flat sIde up. ~ 0--' 
Reinstall the pinions L; _ b }- ~ and pinion pins . f'~i i J. Note:~ay be easiest 
to do this with the driver/plal{et cage installed on tIle e to center the installed sun gear. The 
planet pinions must be timed. There is a dimple on the left (center-fadng) side of the largest 
gear of the pinion. Install so the dimples of all three pinions face directly outwards at the same 
time while the teeth of the gear engage the sun piniOn.~aution: failure to time the pinions will 
result in rough operation and .will d~mage the hub. J <% BaLd ~ 
Replace the wire drcliP

7
, ·.-t!6 n - on the outside of the driver to seCQre the pinion pins. 

Replace the flat drclip U€;<~J J] into its groove to the right of the wire drclip. 

ROLLER: If you have disassembled the roller clutch (roller brake version only) from the 
planet cage despite all the warnings: Secure the rollers in position in the roller cage with grease. 
Do not obscure the small hole at the inside of the roller cage (between the rollers and where the cage 
bends over at its smooth end). With the driver/planet cage resting on its large end, align the circular 
spring with its inward-facing tip at its clockwise end. Reinstall the inward-facing tip into the small hole 
in the driver/planet cage, just above the roller inclines. 

Align the roller cage with its smooth end upwards. Install the outward tab of the circular spring into the 
small hole inside the roller cage above the rollers, Rotate the roller cage as far clockwise as pOSSible, while 
easing the roller cage down over the driver/planet cage. Position the roller cage end of the spring under the 
driver/planet cage end of the spring. The spring must rest entirely below the circlip groove and above the 
rollers. The cage should smoothly rotate a few degrees counterclockwise against spring resistance as the 
spring and the circle of rollers both contract. Reinstall the circlip and test again for smooth operation. 
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SHIMANO INTER-4 SPEED (CONT'D) j,,( W~ ) b ~ n,64-" 61'l. 
Instructions for the-relier-lJrak.~ly are in italics. InstructiOn~fOr reo aster brake~lj ~~~lr~ in ~ ~ 
boldface. Ins~ctions for both hubSarein-ans no al typeface ) in' es Roller Brak~ SG- -.-J 
4R31 part. [ ] indkates Coaster Brake Hub SG-4C . . ~ ~~IJen;....5&.. }m, • ..F:h 

. z 
1 ASSEMBLY n In __ 1 ',1 , 

NOTE: If assembling with the shift lever and cable attached 'top tflu.eo fyt /1J.Jj f 
for troubleshooting purposes, place the shift lever in first , 

gear position. Otherwise, you may not be able to seat some 113.] /) / . i1ep 
of the internal partsassemblies, and you may force some l.-
pawls out of position. 

Chuck the axle d~ . in a vise by the flats at its right end. 

Replace the small beru retainer . on the axle flat side up. 
'n~~~ -------

SG-4C30 COASTER BRAKE 
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driver/planet cage assembly slightly back and 
forth to engage teeth of pinions with teeth of 
ring gear unit 1. After installation, rotate the 
driver/planet cage assembly forward (counter
clockwise) and check that both of the axle 
pawls inside sun gear 1 are ratcheting correctly. 

Replace the sleeve [7] on the axle (i~) 
. full-circle end up. Rotate the cassette 

·'·-7 r . 

joint (at the sprocket end of the axle) as neces- SG-4R31 ROLLER BRAKE 

sary to seat the sleeve. When-~ i5 .t.nJ~ C~k.J t f wlll 
r-ol?:-J;, - ,..I(}~ '1l\ '--hL..-Th.L~1k- lot~.r MAl . )1-5 tALI- -0v1dWJII 

Alsoro tate'tl\e dffve(jp anet cage as necessary wJtiile holding thepiriionffi'bm l 
turning. When the sleeve is fully seated, it will rotate along with the cassette Pe.. C1..b'J""T 
joint and its left end will be about 3 mm (1/8 inch) below the rightmost dr- 3 m.m.... 
dip groove on the axle. ,. tf./ /;J.e.lolA) 
Replace the medium-sized sun gear assembly p _ [1~], teeth down. Ease it /I (t,"-fm05f
into place while rotating the planet cage back and forth, holding the pinions ~ 
so they will npt---tum. Rotate, lift and lower the sleeve as necessary to help ~r .. 
lower the sun gear. You may have to press down lightly on the sun gear with (f!~ 
a screwdriver tip inserted between the pinions. When you are done, the teeth Gl-X t 
of the sun gear should engage fully with the middle teeth of the pinions. 
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SHIMANO INTER-4 SPEED (CONT'D) 

1 ASSEMBLY (cont'd) 
Replace the largest sun gear assembly · ) [9], toothed end down.notched flange side up. It 
should rest below the lower lockring groove inside the driver/planet cage. on the axle. If it does 
not, reposition the axle sleeve until you can ease the sua ear into place. 

Rep!; ce the gear ring and roller clutch cam assembly ' . / ltf ~ Test for smooth gear operation 
by rotating the gear ring backwards. , I I d 

Replace the large flat washe · , f1 ~0' if the hub is equIpped with one. 

Replace the drclip 1p,ijr '~~ilt~aiS no large flat washer, thedrclip will be formed from flat 
spring steel. If tha~ IS a la~flat washer, this will be ~ound wire drclip. Place the 
angled end counterclockwise, looking from the left end of the hub axle . ..u there-i~ 
~e-forIII"~ C/ 
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SHIMANO INTER.4 SPEED (CONT'D) 

2 ASSEMBLY 
Replace the return spring assembly [6], flat, notched 
side up. It must slide over the end of the sleeve until its 
top surface is just below the lockring groove of the axle. 
Rotate the cassette joint if necessary, to align the axle 
sleeve with the return spring assembly. 

Replace the chrome-plated E-clip [5] (9.6 mm 10), 
NOTE: it is slightly larger than the brass-plated E-
clip used in the coaster brake version. A 3/8 inch ~ .... 
clip will also work). 

COASTER: Replace the cam assembly [4], with the 
notched pointed tabs facing ~e left end of the 
hub. Replace the brass-plated circlip [3]. Expand the 
brake shoe unit [2]. over the cam unit four-notch side 

up. Then install the brake shoe. 
The gap at the underside of the 
brake shoe must fit over the right
angled end of the friction spring of 
the cam assembly. 

Lower the hub shell over the assem-
bly until its lower face contacts the 

large bearing r~tai~er ~f t~dri-----4 ver/planet cage I! T5 ) '{"""!~ en 
turn the hub shen s ightl 

~= the left and right to help ~ 
_ 1-1 1 po~the pawls engage. 

Turn the hub shell counterclock
wise to check that it turns smoothly. 

SG-4R31 ROLLER BRAKE 

Install the bearing retainer!Y-g: ~nto its race in the hub shell, flat side up. 
.... -"1 _ 

~ COASTER: Reinstall the brake arm unit l 2b"pnning it to the right and 
/' (' left until the notc~es of the brake shoe unit f2] ~ngage with ~e tabs of 

/'::J the brake arm umt. Install the large locknut ~ ange slde down. 
h ldhtJnstall the smaller locknut. zz.:Jm.d tighten it agamst the larger loc~ut 

L:.23:fo not tighten the larger locknut against the brake arm~ 
Leave it just short of binding against the brake arm. This is the bearing 
adjustment for the hub. Adjust bearings so hub shell can be turned 
freely, but without bearing play, and tighten nuts against each other 
using Shimano 22 mm and 17 mm cone wrenches TL-7S20. 



INTERNAL MULTI-SPEED HUBS,o 
SHIMANO INTER-4 SPEED (CONT'D) 

2 ASSEMBLY (cont'd) 
l' 2 ? - .J ., 7 

ROLLER: Reins~all the left co~~:g'1~ ~nstall the 10Ckn~t~~ tighten i.t agai~st the left cone~s .'0' 

Leave the cone Just short ofbindmg"a-galnst the ball retamer. 11lis lS the beanng adJustment for thhzubP 

Install the brake assemblyf t:J" r;t~~ L ft end of the hub, so its splines engage those of the hub shell. 
Install the brake arm fixmg nut ;,z 5 r Do not overtighten it, as you may have to loosen it when 
installing the hub to the bicycle. l- -0 

GEAR TABLE FOR INTERNALLY GEARED HUBS 
Multiply by gear value obtained from chainwheel and rear sprocket gear charts. 

Gear 

Sachs 
2-speed 
3-speed 
5-speed 
7-speed 

Sturrney Archer 
3-speed 
4-speed 
5-speed 

1 

1.00 
0.73 
0.50 
0.59 

0.75 
0.67 
0.67 

2 

1.36 
1.00 
0.78 
0.67 

1.00 
0.79 
0.79 

SUTHERLAND'S 

3 

1.36 
1.00 
.81 

1.33 
1.00 
1.00 

4 

1.29 
1.00 

1.27 
1.27 

5 6 

1.5 0 
1.24 1.48 

1.50 

7 

1.69 
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